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Fund description
• Global universe of equity and bond categories

with flexible weightings.
• The bond component may vary between 10 and

100% (long term average 40%) and the equity
component between 0 and 90% (long term
average 60%).

• Very active fund management
• Foreign currencies are actively managed
• Owing to the varying mixed asset allocation, this

fund could be treated in specific phases as a
bond fund for tax purposes in the UK. Investors
should therefore contact a tax advisor.

 
Name of fund UBS (Lux) Key Selection SICAV -

Global Allocation (USD)
Share class UBS (Lux) Key Selection SICAV - Global

Allocation (USD) P-acc
ISIN LU0197216392
Bloomberg UBSKGAD LX
Currency of fund / share class USD/USD
Launch date 24.09.2004
Issue/redemption daily
Swing pricing yes
Accounting year end 30 September
Total portfolio duration 2.59
Distribution Reinvestment
Management fee p.a. 1.63%
Ongoing charges p.a.1 2.16%
Name of the
Management Company

UBS Fund Management
(Luxembourg) S.A.,

Luxembourg
Fund domicile Luxembourg
1 as at 03.08.2021

 

Performance (basis USD, net of fees)1
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Fund performance net of fees (left-hand scale)

Fund performance per year in % net of fees (right-hand scale)

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results.

in % 1 year 3 years 5 years Ø p.a. 3
years

Ø p.a. 5
years

Fund (USD) 4.03 34.23 42.53 10.31 7.35
The performance shown does not take account of any commissions, entry or exit
charges.
1 These figures refer to the past. If the currency of a financial product or financial service is different from

your reference currency, the return can increase or decrease as a result of currency fluctuations. Source
for all data and charts (if not indicated otherwise): UBS Asset Management.

 
Fund statistics
Net asset value (USD, 31.12.2021) 19.37

Last 12 months (USD) – high 19.86

Last 12 months (USD) – low 18.41

Total fund assets (USD m) 338.08

Share class assets (USD m) 296.04

 
3 years 5 years

Volatility1

– Fund 11.21% 9.58%
Sharpe ratio 0.83 0.64
Risk free rate 1.02% 1.24%
1 Annualised standard deviation

For more information
Phone: +352-45-12 11
Internet: www.ubs.com/luxembourgfunds 
Contact your client advisor

Portfolio management representatives
Nicole Goldberger
Gian A. Plebani 
Hubert Krassnitzer
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Investment instrument exposure (%)
Fund

US Equities  38.0

High Yield Bonds  14.2

Europe xUK Equities  12.0

Emerging Markets Debts  10.0

Sovereign Bonds/Liquidity  8.4

Equities Japan  7.7

Emerging Market Equities  5.2

UK Equities  3.6

Gold  2.0

Asia ex Japan equities  0.3

Others -1.4

Currency exposure (%)
Fund

USD  83.6

DIV  8.4

EUR  6.1

JPY  4.0

NZD -4.0

TWD -3.9

CNY  3.3

NOK  2.8

KRW -2.5

RUB  2.3

Benefits
The weighting of the fund investments can be flexibly
adjusted in line with prevailing market expectations.
The broad weighting ranges give the portfolio managers
considerable scope to exploit attractive opportunities.
An efficient portfolio with an optimised risk-return profile can
be put together thanks to its global diversification and high
flexibility.

Risks
The Fund's value may fluctuate significantly due to its equity
exposure, which may be very high, and is also impacted by
changes in interest rates given the fixed income holdings. This
requires the corresponding risk tolerance and capacity. All
investments are subject to market fluctuations. Every Fund
has specific risks, which can significantly increase under
unusual market conditions. The fund can use derivatives,
which may result in additional risks (particularly counterparty
risk).

Please note the following information about the Morningstar Ratings: © 2021 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information contained herein: (1) is proprietary to
Morningstar and/or its content providers; (2) may not be copied or distributed; and (3) is not warranted to be accurate, complete or timely. Neither Morningstar nor its content
providers are responsible for any damages or losses arising from any use of this information. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.

Please note that additional fees (e.g. entry or exit fees) may be charged. Please refer to your financial adviser for more details. Investors should read the Key Investor Information
Document (KIID), Prospectus and any applicable local offering document prior to investing and to get complete information of the risks. Investors are acquiring units or shares in a
fund, and not in a given underlying asset such as building or shares of a company. For a definition of financial terms refer to the glossary available at www.ubs.com/am-glossary.

For marketing and information purposes by UBS. UBS funds under Luxembourg law. Arrangements for marketing fund units mentioned in this document may be terminated
at the initiative of the management company of the fund(s). Prospectuses, key investor information (KIID), the articles of association or the management regulations as well as
annual and semi-annual reports of UBS funds are available in a language required by the local applicable law free of charge from Northern Trust Global Services Limited,
Luxembourg Branch, 6, rue Lou Hemmer, L-1748 Senningerberg or from UBS Europe SE, Luxembourg Branch, P.O. Box 2, L-2010 Luxembourg and online at www.ubs.com/funds.
The product described herein aligns to Article 6 of Regulation (EU) 2019/2088 on sustainability-related disclosures in the financial services sector. Information on sustainability-
related aspects pursuant to that regulation can be found on www.ubs.com/funds. Before investing in a product please read the latest prospectus and key investor information
document carefully and thoroughly. Any decision to invest should take into account all the characteristics or objectives of the fund as described in its prospectus, or similar legal
documentation. Investors are acquiring units or shares in a fund, and not in a given underlying asset such as building or shares of a company. The information and opinions
contained in this document have been compiled or arrived at based upon information obtained from sources believed to be reliable and in good faith, but is not guaranteed as
being accurate, nor is it a complete statement or summary of the securities, markets or developments referred to in the document. Members of the UBS Group may have a
position in and may make a purchase and / or sale of any of the securities or other financial instruments mentioned in this document. Units of UBS funds mentioned herein may
not be eligible for sale in all jurisdictions or to certain categories of investors and may not be offered, sold or delivered in the United States. The information mentioned herein is
not intended to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities or related financial instruments. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results.
The performance shown does not take account of any commissions and costs charged when subscribing to and redeeming units. If whole or part of the total costs to be paid is
different from your reference currency, the costs may increase or decrease as a result of currency and exchange rate fluctuations. Commissions and costs have a negative impact
on the investment and on the expected returns. If the currency of a financial product or financial service is different from your reference currency, the return can increase or
decrease as a result of currency and exchange rate fluctuations. This information pays no regard to the specific or future investment objectives, financial or tax situation or
particular needs of any specific recipient. Future performance is subject to taxation which depends on the personal situation of each investor and which may change in the future.
The details and opinions contained in this document are provided by UBS without any guarantee or warranty and are for the recipient's personal use and information purposes
only. This document may not be reproduced, redistributed or republished for any purpose without the written permission of UBS Asset Management Switzerland AG or a local
affiliated company. Source for all data and charts (if not indicated otherwise): UBS Asset Management. A summary of investor rights in English can be found online at
www.ubs.com/funds. More explanations of financial terms can be found at www.ubs.com/am-glossary.
© UBS 2022. The key symbol and UBS are among the registered and unregistered trademarks of UBS. All rights reserved. 24
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